
Safely Together Guidelines for Outdoor Live Worship
Thank you for joining us in worship and celebration! Lazarus Church is committed to providing a welcoming

and safe worship opportunity for all. Below are our "Safely Together" guidelines consistent with the CDC and
Governor’s Office for best practices in reopening.

Non-Contact Greeting: We enthusiastically welcome you to Lazarus without our normal handshakes
or hugs to remain no-contact. Air-hugs and hearty "hello's" are strongly encouraged!

Non-Contact Service: During worship the pastor and musicians are located 15 feet or more from the
front row. Service elements such as offering and communion have been revised for your protection to
remain hands free. The bulletin can be accessed from your smartphone at LazarusChurch.com/worship
(a few print copies will be available as well). Coffee and refreshments will not be provided at this time
but you may bring your own.

Social Distancing: As you arrive and exit, please maintain at least a 6-foot distance from individuals not
in your household. As you set up your lawn chair or hammock, please be mindful to do so 6-10 feet
(think 3 to 4 big steps) away from the nearest household group .

Sanitation: Commonly contacted surfaces are sanitized after setup and hand sanitizer is stationed in
accessible locations for your use. The bathrooms and a diaper changing station are available in the
school for washing hands.

Face Coverings: We request that all attendees wear a mask (that covers both nose and mouth) out of
an abundance of love for one another and particularly for the sake of those at higher risk. Lazarus
offers free individually-sealed masks as you arrive should you need one. Face coverings are required in
the building  for restroom or changing station use.

Online Worship: At-risk individuals or anyone demonstrating symptoms of illness are
strongly encouraged worship with us via the live stream at www.LazarusChurch.com/worship.

Children’s Message: The children's message will be during the service so that children will not be
dismissed during the sermon. Families are encouraged to bring activities and snacks for your children
to enjoy during the service. Don't worry about little ones making noise. The sound of children is the
sound of a growing family of God!

Giving: For your health and safety we will not be taking an offering during worship. A hands-free
offering box will be located on the table with the cross or offerings can be made online at
www.LazarusChurch.com (select the "GIVE" tab).

http://www.lazaruschurch.com/worship
http://www.lazaruschurch.com/worship
https://lazaruschurch.churchcenter.com/giving
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Greet others with an "air hug" and

a hearty hello! Be mindful that the
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you may be higher risk than you.
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